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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement is true about Perfect Forward Secrecy (PFS)?
A. PFS increases security by forcing the peers to perform a
second DH exchange during Phase 2.
B. PFS is used to resolve compatibility issues with third-party
IPsec peers.
C. PFS is implemented during Phase 1 of IKE negotiations and
decreases the amount of time required for IKE negotiations to
complete.
D. PFS increases the IPsec VPN encryption key length and uses

RSA or DSA certificates.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
How do you access the APIC-EM Grapevine developer console?
A. https://controller IP address&gt;/devconsole
B. https://controller IP address&gt;:14141
C. https://controller IP address&gt;:41000
D. https://controller IP address&gt;/grapevinedev
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
controller-enterprise-module/1-0-x/deploy-guide/b_apic-em_deplo
y_guide_v_1_0_0_x/b_apicem_
deploy_guide_v_1_0_0_x_chapter_0110.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the way to check the version of Presence Services
snap-in installed on the Avaya Breezeâ„¢ platform?
A. Using Avaya AuraÂ® System Manager (SMGR) Navigate to
Elements &gt; Engagement Development Platform
&gt; Server Administration, and read the Version displayed.
B. Using PuTTY SSH to the Avaya Breezeâ„¢ platform, login as
cust, then execute theswversion - PresenceServicescommand.
C. Using Avaya AuraÂ® System Manager (SMGR) Navigate to
Elements &gt; Engagement Development Platform
&gt; Server Management, and read the Version displayed.
D. Using PuTTY SSH to the Avaya Breezeâ„¢ platform, login as
cust, then execute theswversioncommand.
Answer: A
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